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THE OliD PISH POND. 
Green growths of mosses drip and|bead 

Around the granite brink; ** 
' And twixt themes of water-weed 

The wood birds dip and drink; 

Slow efts about the edged sleep; 
Swift-darting water*(lies 

Shoot on the surface; down the deep 
£>ark fishes gloom and rise. 

Hard Monarch there, by right of might— 
And ageless Autocrat. 

Whose "good old rule "is "Appetite, "" 
And subjects fresh and fat; " 

While they--poor things—in wan despair 
Still hope for years in him, 

And, dying, hand from heir to heir 
The day undawued and dim. 

Who knows what lurks beneath the tide? 
Who knows what tale? Belike 

Those " antres vast" and shadows hide 
Some patriarchal pike— 

Some tough old tyrant, wrinkle-jawed, 
For whom the sky, the earth, , 

Have but for aim to look on awed, 
And watch him wax in girth— 

When the pond's terror too must go; 
Or, creeping in by stealth, 

A bolder race, at one fell blow, 
Shall found a commonwealth. 

Whoknows? Meanwhile the mosses bead 
Around the granite brink, 

And 'twixt the isles of water-weed 
The wood-birds dip and drink. 

—Good Words. 

From the Chicago Ledger. 

MARRIED TO A HIGHWAYMAN. 
A Black Hills Romance. 

BY CHERRY JAMES. 

* 

" Do you think there is any danger, 
sir?" 

The speaker was a lady on the great 
seat of a stage coach, which swayed too 
and fro in a frightful manner as the 
horses attached to it toiled on over the 
rough stage-road leading to Deadwood. 
The gentleman she addressed sat opposite 
her, with his gaze bent through the win
dow upon the dreary landscape, which 
attitude he had occupied in silence for 
hours previous. Now, however, he 
started as if from a reverie, at the sound 
of her voice, and replied courteously: 

" I think not. Our driver is a careful 
fellow, and these coaches are not easy to 
overthrow." 

" That is not what I had referred to," 
she said, with a slight tinge of impatience 
in her voice. It is danger from the rob
bers that I apprehend. You know they 
have frequently stopped the coaches." 

"Ah! so they have. They are ugly 
fellows to encounter, and in this wild re
gion one don't know where he may meet 
them. Are you frightened?" 
" I thought I would not be, but I fear 

I am just a little," she said, with an at
tempt at a laugh that ended in a sob and 
a slight shiver. He noticed the latter, 
and, thinking it was occasioned by the 
chill of the evening, he undid a soft 

. blanket-robe from its straps, and gal
lantly placed it over her shoulders, for 
which she thanked him in very sweet 
tones. In this act of gallantry, their 
heads were for a moment almost in con
tact, and her hands almost brushed his 
cheeks. 

When lie again- relapsed into his for
mer position, he knew that at each of 
her beautifully shaped ears hung a mag
nificent solitaire diamond, and that sev
eral of the fingers of her perfectly 
shaped hand bore a blinding, bewildering 
array of the same gems. 

An hour after, the coach drew up at 
the lonely wayside ranche, where the 

_ lady and gentlemen we have introduced, 
and the only other passenger partook of 
a rude supper. Something about the 
coach had broken, and its departure was 

Jam)f..flni^jurover time while the 
damage was being repalfteck- JThe gen
tleman leaned against the side of the 
adobe corral and listlessly watched the 
work of repair, and smoked a cigar. 
Suddenly, at the sound of voices close to 
him, but separated from him by the cor
ral wall, he grew attentive and appar
ently anxious. The speakers, whoever 
they were, talked in, an undertone as if 
afraid of listeners, and yet loud enough 
for him to know that they did not sus
pect his presence. 
" My! ain't they ge-orgious," exclaim

ed one of the speakers, in ecstacy. 
"That don't half tell it; they're just 

sniptious, they're superlative, they are," 
replied a second voice in a lofty tone. 

"Why, I'd lay 'em in at five thous
and shiners," a third voice added. 

" Five thousand! Jim Pike, you're an 
idiot. They were imported especially 
for that gal, and cost twenty-five thous
and in gold—gold, mind you, landed at 
New York ana no commission added. I 
got the facts direct from her jeweler, in 
Chicago, by engaging him to duplicate 
them for me when I closed the sale of 
the Big Gulch mine for half a million. 
Ha, ha, ha! I s'pose he's still waiting." 

The listener now had his ear close to 
the adobe wall. 

"Any way, Ben, I was more'n half 
tempted to hold the gal up, right thar at 
the table, and ease her of 'em. I could 
have done it slick, and cut before that 
big fellow a-sittin' beside could have 
waked up." 

" If you had attempted it, Duchy, I'd 
have put a bullet through you myself. 
Cusses on you; we're not none o' your 
cowardly sneak thieves, or pick pockets, 

' nor robbers, nuther; we're gentlemen, 
we are." 

" There now, Ben, don't be so touchy. 
I didn't mean to spoil your game, only 
I can't savy the difference." 

" Difference, hay ? We don't go skulk
ing round with dark lanterns, and chloro; 
form, and all that sort o' rubbish; we 
just lay for ouh game openly, pick our 
stage, crack the driver over, and walk 
up Ijoldly and politely ask the passengers 
to divy. We take their valuables, you 
see, and they keep their lives. If they 

- object and want to try conclusions, why 
we're ready for 'em, d'ye see? What 

: more could you ask of gentlemen? But 
"come close up, boys, I've got a secret for 
you. There's a mighty pile more than 

;al's diamonds to have to-night." 
bunder, Ben! Are you dead, down-

-right 'arnest?" 
.; " Of course I am, Lirken. You don't 
"iknow me, bovs, if you think I've been 

layin' around a hotel in Chicago & hull 
.' "month, talking leads, and quattz, and 

-big clean-ups, and making people believe 
|:I was gettin' up a stock company on the 
Big Gulch bonanza, all jest for t^em 

"diamonds. I spotted that gal at the 
hotel, and 'twasn't till I Famed that 
she'd lots of tin and was crazy to specu
late with it, that I laid fo? her. Then I 
began to stuff her with all sorts of tall 
swagger about the Hills, not meanin', 
you *now, that I ever spoke to her, for, I 
tell you, Thele Davidge is a perfect little 

• lady, and a beauty; too, and I'd frighten 
, her with my hi^dsonte face, ha! ha! ha! 

„ xJf but I just occupied days in>h anting up 
the Hil,B that 

and sendin' it to 
^d be sure to see 

* beautiful 
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afcout the mines, and I got them printed 
and sent them to her, and among them 
were several tellin' how some gals went 
out there and invested in mining prop
erty and made millions without their 
friends knowing anything fflbbut it. That 
did the biz. She justpatfked uuaVonce,. 
And now, boys, listen; I stoo&iiotufive 
feet from her in a Chicago bank, when 
she drew $50,000—five tetfthousand dol
lar bills—none o' your checks, or drafts, 
or registered bonds, that a fellow's get to 
commit forgery and run a mighty risk 
on, but greenbacks, payable to bearer." 

"By hoky! Ben, is that so? Has she 
got in now ? Why didn't you nip 'em in 
the bank or on the road somewhere? Its 
alwrays safest to take a thing when you 
can get it." 

usses on it, I missedher somehow. 
I hadn't a. chance to play it sharp at the 
bank, and she took a carriage from there 
straight to the railway depot. It outrun 
me, but I thought I had her sure, for the 
hotel clerk told me she would go by the 
Northwestern. Durn his eyes, he must 
have suspected me, for he told me 
wrong, and I didn't know the difference 
until Chicago was sixty miles behind. 
At Omaha I missed her again, coming 
through on the train ahead of her. Sid
ney, I got just two minutes while she was 
writing a telegram 'to go through her 
satchel, but the stuff wasn't there. I 
filched her portmonnie from her pocket, 
but there wasn't anything in it except a 
few visiting cards, some scraps of silk, 
and several hundred dollars in bills. I 
put the portmonnie back in her pocket 
with the contents untouched, so as not to 
arouse her suspicions." 

" Ben, suppose she's changed her mind 
about carryin' them greenbacks and sent 
them on from Omaha through a bank, 
wouldn't we feel cheap? " 

"You fool, you! just let a woman 
think she's doin' somethin' she hadn't 
ought to, and she'll stick to it to etarnity. 
Woman-like, she's got them bills sewed 
up in her clothes or hid about her person 
somewhere! We'll find 'em, don't fear. 
But now about the preliminaries. The 
horses?" 

" Full of fire, and pawing to be off." 
" And the saddles and girths? " 
" Depend on Jim Pike for that, Ben. 

No nag'll ever turn a saddle, or slip a 
girth on him." 

" And the shootin' irons? " 
" I've a trusty revolver, and a mighty 

sharp knife." 
" And you, Duchy? 
"Six chambers filled with sartin 

death." 
" And I've as much. Eighteen leaden 

pills for the driver and two passengers, 
not countin' the gal. Six apiece; that'll 
do. But, see here, boys, we don't want 
no hangin' fire; I don't like the looks o' 
the big fellow that escorted the gal into 
supper. Do either of you know him?" 

" Never sot eyes on him before, but 
he's too sleepy lookin' to amount to 
much." 
" Don't you be too certain of that, 

Jim Pike. Them sleepy lookin' fellers 
are sometimes mighty ugly customers 
when they're waked up. He looks like 
he wouldn't stand nofoolin'." 

"And the other passengers?" 
" Oh, he's nothin'; a tailor or a teach

er that'll faint at the smell o' powder." 
" Where'll we tackle the stage, Ben? " 
"At Frenchy creek, just where the 

road takes to the hill. It'll reach there 
about two, after the moon has set and 
them inside will be snoozin'. We'll go 
through 'em before they wake up. May
be we'll get a loose thousand or two on 
that big fellow to swell our pile. I aint 
certain, but we'll take the gal along with 
us. She's mighty pretty, and I'm struck 
on her." 

"Just the thing; we'll have her and 
her swag both." 

" Where'll we lay, in the underbrush 
to the right of road?" 

"'Yes. You'll watch me, Jim, and 
dasn for the coach when I do. And you, 
Duchy-

" We'll see that that the driver don't 
trouble you." 

"Good!" 
" Suppose, after we get the swag, we 

have to scatter? " 
" Then let each man make the best of 

his way to Spanish Mike's tavern in 
Deadwood. Their isn't a soul outside 
the folks of our trade that knows its a 
shelter for free and easy road agents. 
Just mention Mike's, and it's a passport 
among any of the boys." 

" But, Ben, here's something we 
have'nt talked over. Some of the boys 
may get their work in on the stage before 
she reaches Frenchy, and then we will 
feel cheap." 

"There isn't much fear of that. The 
boys know there's no treasure box aboard 
to-night, and onlya light passenger list." 

" By the way, Ben, it's reported that 
Nat Burgess, the king of road agents and 
terror of the Pueblo roads, is coming up 
here to learn us how he can walk in 
ahead of the smartest of us. In fact, the 
boys ha>e been expecting to hear of 
some of his work for nights past." 

"Thunder and blizzards! is that so? 
Why he's chain lightnin', they say, and 
if he gets in on our work, our cake's 
dough, you can just bet your bottom dol 
lar on that." 

"Not much if I savy things. If he's 
interfered with our game—pulled our 
trap, you know, here's one that won't let 
him go off with it if I get in reach of 
him. 

" Them's my sentiments, Jim. Never 
Ben and you and I have worked up this 
thing, and we aint goin' to sit down and 
let any other road agent boost us out of 
it, even if we have to try conclusions 
with this Nat Burgess that they all talk 
about. Aint them your sentiments, 
Ben? 

"What! turn around agMn a fellow 
professional because he's stampeded the 
game afore us? Not much, and if 
you're that style of fellows, don't count 
me in. I'd as soon think of cleaning out 
a meetin' house as goin' through a broth' 
er professional. Durn it, boys, it's the 
most dishonorable thing in the world. 
Besides—have you ever met this Nat 
Burgess?" 

"No, though everybody's talkin 
about him and scared to death of meetin' 
him." 

"J haven't met him nuther." 
"Nor I, but, if half they tell about 

him is true, none o' you, nor all of us 

Eut together don't want to fool with 
im, or some of us will need plantin', 

sure as breathin'." 
The three confederates talked several 

minutes longer; and when they stole 
cautiously out of the corral, the man 
who had listened so long, was seated in 
the coach, apparently asleep, and the 
lady passenger occupied the seat facing 
him, as before. A few minutes later the 
repaired coach was toiling over the rough 
roads again, but the sleeping passenger 
awoke in time to look out over the plain 
and catch a glimpse, against the nsin 
moon, of three dark objects—men op 
horseback, he imagined—rapidly out
stripping the coach in its labored journey 
northward. Was it this scene that ani
mated him into addressing the lady pas
senger, and wooing her into holding a 
lively conversation with him? How 
muen /speedier the hpi£a ,ff . the. long 
journey fled,'sbe thou^Efj a8 they con
versed ; how agreeable and entertaining 
he was; how manly and honest the tone 
of his voice, and now strange that, ere 
she knew it. she was talking about her-

If—telling him many of her pet 

i3*C*r 

thoughts and hobbies, and repeating to 
him many bits of her history and many 
of her purposes and plans of life, just the 
same as if she had known him and trusted 
him during all the consciousyearmpf hep 
life! ^ 

MuJuteht cajpe ro.und;while th# .-thus 
<^ver'se^toggther, aiicO$tew to? know 
eachothers sh$co|ild s(mrceflmcoi»vitfbted 
that they^ma&sptfot hours'in tibeir d* 
li^htfuFfcommunion—it all se&fted thft 
minutes to her, and it was then only be
cause of his earnest solicitation, that she 
allowed him to fix a pillow for her to rest 
her head on, and promised to try'to sleep. 

It was not until his furtive glances, 
drawn from the landscape without to her 
face, told him that her eyes were ^veiled 
by their dtoAping lashes in quiet,1 ihno-' 
cent-slumber, that, lie forgot the.land
scape, forgot everything, apparently, but 
to watch the sleeping figure. The silver 
glint of the moonlight relieved by its 
reflecting rays the sombre gloom of the 
interior of'the coach enough to enable 
him to see her plainly. A petite figure, 
of graceful carriage, with a face lovely 
at any time—trebly so now in the soften
ed light and the repose slumber brought 
to its perfectly moulded features, though 
their greatest beauty, the soft, liquid 
depths of her eyes of seal brown were 
veiled—all this added to a charmingly 
commingled atmosphere of girlish im
pulsiveness and ladylike refinement and 
dignity, made her strangely interesting 
toner traveling companion. 

"Beautiful?" he questioned to him
self, gazing upon her with strange inter
est; " yes, more than beautiful—lovely! 
And she would be still more charming if 
she would not persist in confining her 
splendid hair in that detestable bag. 
Fastidious and extremely tastefuly in 
everything else about her garb, I can't 
account for this monstrosity. She seems 
to be sensitive about it herself, for her 
hands go up to it very frequent, even, in 
her slumber, as if to hide it from view. 
She'd be an angel with that glorious 
mass of ringlets floating over her neck 
and shoulders. Innocent? Yes, as achild, 
of the tricks and deceptions of the world 
—brave, honest little woman with a 
girl's impulses and woman's romance 
and weakness; the first shown in her ex
travagant taste for gems and jewels, and 
her unwise inclination to display them 
on her own beautiful person, not because 
they represented so much wealth, but be
cause they are things of beauty, to be 
petted ana admired, like birds and flow
ers and music; the latter displayed in 
her anxiety to overstep the limits of ac
tion allotted to her sex, and prove by her 
successes in a sphere where even brave 
men hesitate to venture, that shehas nerve 
and wisdom enough to win successes in 
the very vantage ground of the sterner 
sex. Poor, romantic girl, how humiliat
ing will be her failure!" 

And while he ruminated thus, and 
thought her asleep, her brown eyes, ap
parently closed, were looking out 
through their drooping lashes into his 
face with yearning scrutiny. During all 
the long day, now gone, si e had been 
very homesick, very lonely. The ease 
and exhilarating motion of railway travel 
had kept her excited spirits at full tide, 
causing here to feel like a crusader of old 
going to do battle for a holy cause. But 
this awful thumping of stage-coach 
travel, this dreary stretch of plain and 
hill, the rude habitations, the ruder men 
and women, the talk of Indian and 
bandit depredations along the route she 
was taking, the sight of every man 
armed with deadly weapons, and the 
tales of bloodshed and rapine repeated 
everywhere with utmost aarn/ fraid—all 
these drove her to a state bordering on 
hysterics. She awakened to the silly 
fallacy that had spurred her into this, 
for her, worse than idiotic journey. She 
would gladly have sacrificed half her 
fortune to be safely back among her 
friends; she was sick with terror, ready 
to burst into tears on the least provoca
tion. This was her feeling when she first 
ventured to address this quiet, reticent 
man sitting opposite her. From that 
moment she had felt much relieved. 
Now, after hours of conversation with 
him, she was pretending slumber, while 
furtively reading his face, which was in 
the full moonlight. 

" He is not really handsome, she 
thought, but, oh so noble and manly 
looking, and so thoughtful and tender. 
He must be good, and yet he looks as if 
he might be one of those great robbers 
or bandits I have read about. Oh, if 
it should be so, at any rate I feel safe 
with him, and I never met any gentle
man that—that I like half as well." 

Saying this, and feeling strangely 
pleased and yet full of wonder at the way 
his sad eyes lingered upon her, she fell 
asleep. 

And the other passenger, the little 
man on the rear seat? lie had been 
asleep for hours, and his snoring rever
berated through the coach like the blasts 
of a fog horn. 

An hour or more passed, when the man 
who sat watching the sleeping girl, spoke 
in a cautious undertone to the driver. 

"How far are we from Frenchy 
creek?" he asked. 

" Will be thar in about half an hour 
if all goes well," was the answer. 

The girl was half conscious in her 
sleep of the question and reply, but at 
that moment she was dreaming that the 
stage had been attacked by robbers, that 
the passenger sitting opposite her was 
fiercely battling with them in her de
fense, and that one of them had grasped 
her violently. 

She awoke with a smothered scream, to 
discover that her imagined defender's 
hand was resting on her shoulder in an 
attempt apparently to arouse her. 

"0, it is not so! it is only a dream 
after all," she gasped. 

" What?" he questioned. 
" That we were attacked by robbers, 

and you—but—but what is the matter? 
Why do you look at me so strangely?" 
she added in a sudden unaccountable 
alarm. 

His eyes had been fastened most plead
ingly, pitifully, and yet sternly, upon 
hers. Now, however, he started, pain
fully brushed his hands over his brow, 
and said hurriedly: 

" Pardon me, madam, if I must give 
you a painful shock. I am ungallant 
enough to request you to deliver over to 
me those diamonds at your ears." 

" Wha-at?" she fairly shrieked, arous
ing the littli man on the rear seat from 
his sleep. 

"It may simplify matters, madam, if 
you will look upon me as a highwayman 
and accede quietly to my request for 
your valuables." 

" With cutting, biting scorn in her 
face, in her voice, in her bearing, she for
got for a moment her alarm, and proudly 
drawing herself up, she hissed out. 
" You are the creature whom I thought 
a gentleman, whom I stooped to converse 
with, and allowed to show me the civili
ties of a gentleman, until you lulled me 
into Security, and you now pounce upon 
your game. None but a villain of the 
lowest type.would then seek a lady's 
confidence and in so cowardly a- manner 
take advantage of her trust and helpless
ness. ; • '* 

He ^dropped his eytss4^ if struck « 
fierce blow. 

"I despise and defy you," She added 
on catching her breath. " I will call on 
the driver to protect me." -

" Do so," he said, looking %f' qUiclc]y, 
with a dangerous gleam in hi* ey^p. 

The driver heard her cry for., help, 
reined his horses tip in a^CIMtanti W 
dashed his hand iiko'the boot for his re
volver, preparatory to rushing to the 
lady's assistance, " - ' 
." Jehosaphatj^ he exclaimed in con

sternation, ''m§ shootin' ironismissin'.'f. 
" Yes," aijswered the nonchalant voice 

of tliel ady's assailant, from his seat in 
the coach, #< I forgot to inform you, 
driver that I borrowed it at the station 
where we halted for supper." 

"The devil you did! Who are you 
anyway," the ariver demanded. 

" Did; you ever hear of Nat Burgess?" 
"Nat Burgess, the terrror of the roads J 

Thunder and lightnin', he's come at 
last," the driver exclaimed. "I'm sorry 
forYou, but there aint any five men on 
the rood'U tackle Nat Burgess, much less 
me, that hasn't any shootin' iron. You'd 
better fork over peaceably." 

He scrambled into the" box, picked up 
the reins and started the animals as if a 
thousand demons were after him, while 
the girl sank back with a moan of help
lessness. But suddenly she beheld the 
staring eyes the of little man on the rear 
seat and pleaded with him to protect her. 
Her assailant turned ond looked the man 
over qizicually, which hadt he effect of 
having hiin in his fright throw himself 
on his knees in the bottom of the coach, 
and beg for his life on condition of his 
giving up all the money he possessed. 
The self-confessed highwayman turned 
away with a motion of disgust, 

" The earrings, if you please, madam, 
he said impatiently to his now helpless 
victim. 

It was not a dream—it was reality, and 
there was no escape for her. Thele Da-
vidge drew the flashing gems from her 
ears and threw them into his outstretch
ed hand. 

He flushed painfully as he slipped 
them into his pocket. 

" The rings on your fingers, now," he 
said. 

They were stripped off—those glorious 
gems—and handed over. 

" Do you ,wish my portmonnie," she 
asked, languidly. " No plunder is too 
insignificant for creatures of your stamp, 
I believe." 

Again he flushed painfully, but an
swered quietly: 

"You may retain your portmonnie. 
I will, however, take the fifty thousand 
dollars concealed on your person." 

A quick, choking gasp and a wild stare 
was his only answer for a minute. Then 
she said, with a great effort at calmness, 
but in broken, husky words: 

" Since you imagine me possessed of so 

f;rcat a sum, your imagination may also 
ead you to advise me where to search 

for it." 
"Among your hair, madam," he re

plied, unhesitatingly. 
One vast sob from her told him how 

well he had guessed. 
Vanquished at last! all the courage 

that up to this point had steeled her 
nerves, and made the man who was 
ruthlessly robbing her, secretly wonder 
and admire her, and she gave up com
pletely. Dashing aside the net that 
held up her wavy masses of hair, they 
fell over her shoulders in clustering 
richness; and out from them fell a small 
package containing the five bank notes 
of teijf'thousand dollars each which she 
had dfawn from the Chicago banks. The 
unpitjjring man| quietly placed this pack
age, unopened, in his pocket, where the 
diamonas already lay, and while Thele 
Davidge, with liei* face hidden, wept 
silently and long, lie kept his gaze per
sistently upon the landscape visible from 
the coach. 

Thus he remained for many minutes, 
until his quick eye caught a silvery 
gleam, like water, a little distance in ad
vance. 

"Is that stream of water Frenchy 
creek?" he shouted to the driver. 

" Yes, Mr. Nat Burgess. We'll be 
thar in five minutes," the driver politely 
replied. " And the moan is an hour 
high yet! Thank God!" he muttered. 

Then addressing the weeping girl and 
the little man cowering on the rear seat, 
lie said: 

"You must both immediately lie 
down on the floor of the stage and not 
move from that position until I com
mand you to. Not here—on the lef t sike. 

The weeping girl looked up defiantly, 
but there was something in his eyes that 
told her he had better be obeyed. 
Crouching there, weak and heloless, she 
saw him draw forth two revolvers, ex
amine them carefully, and afterglancing 
to see that she was crouching low, turn 
his back upon her in such a way as to 
entirely cover her from the view of any 
one from tbe right side of the coach, re
maining in that position, stationary as a 
ftatue, with eyes bent outside and a 
cocked revolver in each hand. 

What could be the meaning of all 
this? 

The coach splashed into and through 
the waters of a narrow creek, trundled 
over a stretch of sand, gravel and bowl
der, and, just as it began to ascend a 
hillside, a figure of a man sprang from a 
clump of bushes at the roadside aud 
grasped the check rein of the leaders 
while he pointed a revolver at the head 
of the driver, shouting: 

" Draw up,, Tracy, and bold up your 
hands, or I'll put a bullet clean through 
you. We'ae going through this coach." 

At the same moment two confederates 
with drawn revolvers, sprang from the 
undergrowth toward the coach. 

" You're too late, boys," growled the 
driver. " Nat Burgesss got his work in 
ahead of you." 

"Hay!" "What!' "Damnation!" 
cried the three robbers, stopping as if 
paralyzed, and in the sudden shock of 
this news even dropping the muzzle of 
their revolvers. 

"Sure as gospel! Nat Burgess har 
cleaned out the whole shebang," the 
driver answered. 

" Curses on our luck, there's seventy-
five thousand dollars gone." 
" See here, Tracy, you're not putting 

up a stiff on us," exclaimed one of the 
men. "If you arej you'll never draw 
rein over another team, mind you." 

"Of course I'm not. Inquire inside 
if you question it." 

" Where did it happen ?" 
" About five miles Dack on the road." 
" By thunder, boys, we can overtake 

Burgess with the plunder. Which way 
did he break, Tracy?" 

" Why, he didn't break—he's inside 
thar." . -7..';/ ' : 
" Inside!" ' * ' 
" Here I am, gentlemen, at your ser

vice," interrupted a tantalizing voice 
from the coach. " Hold there, no nearer 
please. Drop that hand Duchy. Don't 
move Pike, you see, I hold two full 
hands. I cover every man of you, and if 
either of you attempt to raise a weapon 
I'll lay all three of you out." 

"Done for,Jjy thunder! Trapped oft 
guard!" 

'[ Covered, and nary a chance to play a 
hand." 
" That big fellow, by jingo! our game's 

up." ' • 
These were the exclamations of the 

three confederates, as, on. hearing that 
voice, they "turned hastily towards the 
coach and discovered the barrels of tLgtse 
two revolvers pointing unerringly at 
them, while in their sudden and painful 
surprise they had forgotten their weap
ons, whose muzzles were pointing to the 
ground. ; : -

r; I've got the plunder, and if 
! getting it, 111 promise to 

" Well, what do you propose, gentle
men," added the mocking voice? " First 
came, first served I believe is the law of 
the highway 
you propose 
make the game as interesting'as possible 
for you. Take care. Ben Davis, another 
move like that andl'll.&end^yimto king
dom come." '•> $ 

"See here, novj. Burgess, you've, got 
us, but don't be tjpb' hard oh us;:' qnje of 
the confederates pleaded. " We've'been" 
to a mighty big trouble and expense 
trailin' that gal and her stuff, ana you 
might divy with us, it would only be 
fair, you know." 

" Well, we will talk that over, boys, 
when we meet at Spanish Mike's, up iit 
DeadWood." 

" Boys, he's one of us sure," muttered 
Ben to his comrades, " else he wouldn't 
know nothin' about Spanish Mice's. I 
doubted him first, but hands off, boys, or 
we'll get mighty hurt." 

" All right, Burgess," said Jim Pike, 
"we'll wait;onlyJturn us over the gal 
now. She's no value to you since you ve 
got the plunder." 

A smothered moan sounded behind the 
man who stood there facing the robbers. 

<; What do you mean?"lie demanded 
fiercely. 

" Why the gal's best out of your way, 
and we'll take care you won't see her 
again?' 

" That's so," Duchy said, "it'sonly fair 
we'd get revenge some way for our disap
pointment." 

" Insinuate such a dastardly thing 
again, either of you, and I'll put you 
where your villianv won't trouble this 
world. Before you harm a hair of her 
head you will have to walk over me," he 
replied in ringing tones. 

"God bless you! I forgive you all 
else for saving me from them," he heard 
Thele Davidge say in a tone of deep 
thankfulness; and he whispered: 

" Crouch low; the danger is not over 
yet." 
" Clasp your hands behind your 

backs," he demanded of the three con
federates. Drop your weapons first. Oh, 
you won't; well, a little coercion from 
one <.f these pets may help you. Oh, 
that's best; obedience saves trouble, 
Now, face the other way. Very good; 
the first man who attempts to reach his 
weapon, starts to run or turns his face or 
body for the next five minutes, has his 
fate upon his own hands. Are you 
ready to go on, driver?" 

" Ready and anxious, Mr. Burgess." 
"Drive on lively then. I'll protect 

you." 
The crack of the whip sounded, the 

horses eagerly sprang forward, and the 
coach sped \jp the hill at a lively gait. 
It had not gone far, when Jim Pike, no 
longer able to resist the temptation, 
turned his head and saw those two 
threatening revolvers, held by an uner
ring hand, still on guard, and he saw, 
also, besides the form and face of the 
courageous man who held them, the pale 
face of Thele Davidge peering, awed and 
inquiring, past his shoulder. With a 
loud curse, lui t 
ed his revolver 
cocked, sprang round facing 
and fired, exclaiming: 

" Take that, you pale faced wench." 
Thele Davidge saw the movement; the 

man standing before her saw it first, 
however, and devining its causes, threw 
himself forward to more completely 
cover her. At the same moment his 
fingers touched the trigger of the revol
vers lie held, and simultaneously with 
the crack of Jim Pike's revolver, a bullet 
pierced his brain, and another overtook 
Ducky as he was stooping to secure his 
revolver. 

" I hoped to avoid bloodshed, but it is 
better so," muttered the perpetrator of 
this. " If they had escaped unhurt, they 
would have followed after us on their 
horses and attacked us elsewhere, when 
all the advantage would have been theirs. 
Now, the only survivor will not touch 
us." 

Assuring the young lady and the other 
passenger that all danger was past, he 
again turned his gaze out upon the stretch 
of country they were passing over. After 
some minutes he fell a light touch upon 
his arm, and looking up, he saw Thele 
Davidge gazing strangely upon him. 

" You saved me from worse than death 
at the risk of your own life," she said 
feelingly. 

" Did I? " he answered absently. 
" Yes, and for that act I forgive you 

the act preceding it. I wish I could 
prove my gratitude in more than words." 

"Would you?" 
" Yes, if you would show me how." 
" Please, then, bandage my arm." 
"Oh! are you wounded?" she exclaim

ed piteously. 
" I fear that fellow's bullet penetrated 

the flesh of my arm rather deep, and I am 
growing faint from loss of blood." 

" That bullet meant for me? " she ques
tioned searching his eyes closely. "It 
would have reached its mark had you 
not divined its course and moved so as to 
interupt it. Doubly am I indebted to 
you for life." 

He could not deny it; he only hang 
his head. 

And with fingers nerved by double 
gratitude she nastily tore away the 
sleeve of his coat, tenderly staunched the 
flow of blood from the wound, and band
aged it. 

From that moment until the first 
tints of day appeared, no words passed 
between them. His eyes were fixed in a 
steady gaze outside, while she said noth
ing, but every little while carefully 
tended the wounded arm, not allowing 
herself to think how strange her position 
in caring for the man who had robbed 
her of all her worldy wealth. 

The silence was broken by the diiver. 
" See here, Mr. Nat Burgess," he 

shouted " we're gettin' mighty near the 
settlement. It'll be rather warm for you 
thar. I thought I'd give you a hint to 
break for cover, for if I didn't jou might 

1>ay off my little inattention with a bul-
et in the head, besides you did that job 

down the road mighty neat and I like 
you, I do. And a vigilance committee 
ain't the nicest thing to face, they're 
mighty unsartain." 

" Thanks, driver," quietly replied the 
wounded man, " but I am not Nat Bur
gess." 

" Wha-at? Oh, now, Nat, that's too 
thin, you're wantin' to play us with some 
new dodge." 

" PossiDly," added the other, " I can 
explain the matter satisfactorily to this 
brave lady who has been so great a suf
ferer. But first, driver, is there any 
likelihood of our meeting any more 
skulking robbers." 

"Nary a one; they don't bother us in 
daylight nor haul us up so near the 
settlement." 

" Then, madam, I will resign my trust 
over these treasures." 

He laid in her lap the valuable gems 
and the fifty thousand dollar package. 
3he did not touch them. She seemed 
stunned, bewildered. 

"My name, madam," he continued, 
" is Jordan Marsh. • I am going to Dejid-
wood as the»manager of some mining 
and mill interests for eastern capitalists. 
Fortune led jne to be your companioiron 
this journey.5 At the ratfche whtfre *wm 
partook df supper, I acfcidentally over
heard the plans of three ruffians to at
tack the stage at Frenchy creek, their 
object being to Secure your jewelry and 
money, if not worse. One of these 

scoundrels had seen you at your hotel in 
Chicago, had incited you to proceed to 
this mining country, by having your 
fancy inflamed about its wealth, in vari
ous cunning ways, had stood by you 
when you drew toe fifty thousand dollars 
from the bank, and h^a tfftjled your foot-
stepssince?" It? •?' 

lo^; gffep—a'mfiMtir, "O, how 
blind I have been!" interrupted him. 

'? I learned from th^t-a secret confer
ences of the villain^Jhe" continued, " all 
their plans for attacking the coach, and, 
further, that they had a very wholesome 
terror of a notorious southern road agent 
named Nat Burgess, unknown in this 
vicinity, but believed to be on the road, 
whom one or two of them feared might 
overhaul us and secure yofur valujibles 
before the coach should reach'Ffehwiy 
creek, .their point of qttaek..^ also 
learned that it was the law among "ilieSe 
road robbers never to war on each other. 
Taking advantage of this information, I 
determined to save your valuables and 
your life from the handB of these 
ruffians, by personating Nat Burgess, 
the highwayman, even to your deception 
as well as the driver's, though in so doing 
1 would forever forfeit a kind thought 
from you." 

"No, no," she murmured, "I under
stand it all now." 

"My plan worked well," he continued. 
" The driver's positive assurance to the 
robbers that Nat Burgess had robbed the 
stage, stunned them and disconcerted 
their plans for the moment, and that 
moment was enough to enable me to 
cover them with the revolvers. But 
even had they gained the stage, you and 
our other passenger would have corrob
orated the driver, and their terror of Nat 
Burgess would, then, have aided 
me in a fight with them. That is all I 
have to offer in defense of my conduct." 

And all that she said in reply was: 
"How I have wronged you! How 

weak and blind I have been! You can 
only despise me now." 

Before he c6uld answer, she had sought 
that woman's refuge—tears. And he let 
her weep on, knowing these tears would 
rest ana quiet her overstrained system 
more than all the medicines in the world. 

An hour after the stage drove into 
Deadwood. On alighting our hero took 
Thele Davidge's outstretched hand a 
moment, and said in a low tone: 

" Pardon me for suggesting that you 
at once place your jewels and money in 
the care of some banking house, and that 
you invest in nothing except under the 
advice of some honorable, reliable busi
ness man." 

He was gone before she could reply. 
Three days after when Jordan Marsh 

was seated in hisoffice in Deadwood, alone, 
thinking as he had done during all these 
days, of the sweet companion of his stage 
ride, whom he had not seen since, she 
entered. They were both embarrassed; 
both flushed painfully, and she who had 
promised herself to act so wisely, could 
say nothing but inquire about his wound
ed arm, and then sit silent and confused. 
At last she managed to say: 

" I have, according to your advice, Mr. 
Marsh, found an honorable, reliable busi
ness man, whom I have empowered to 
take the management of all my business.' 

" I am glad to hear it. May I ask who 
the gentleman is?" 

"Yourself; here is your authority 
duly executed." • 

"Miss Davidge " - . 
But she had withdrawn without hear

ing his objections, and the power of 
attorney that she left behind gave him 
authority to make any investments he 
deemed wise, and draw on her bankers 
for any sums of money he required.. 

It soon became noted in the neighbor
hood how many rides Mr. Marsh and 
Miss Davidge took together, looking over 
mining property, aiia how many even
ings they spent together talking over 
business matters. Nevertheless the in
vestment of her funds by Jordan Marsh 
was wisely made, as three months later 
she sold her mining interests on his ad
vice for treble their cost to her. 

About this time her friends in Chicago 
received the startling intelligence from 
her that she had married a highwayman! 
They weie horrified, but they all agreed 
that it was only the natural denoument 
to her quixotic scheme of going into 
such a locality alone and unprotected. 
While they were seriously considering 
whether it was not plainly their duty to 
summarily cut her from their list of ac-
acquaintances, she dropped in among 
them, unannounced, accompanied by her 
highwayman husband, Jordan Marsh. 
And she was almost jealous the way all 
her lady friends proceeded immediately 
to fall in love with liim. But lie con
tinued to think that his dear, loving, 
little wife, Thele, is the best woman the 
world over. 

1MIP. 

encamped is full of pleasant places. Not 
many years ago tne country between 

I'll inakBltsklpl,,+-*iiJ~ 
Cried Charley. »bUai»tone.;,-t • i 

And, In a trice, from our Charley's band. -«'"f' 
: .J WithMsrce»dip*,, r.l t ' 
Over the water it danced alotie, ' • "* 
* lirt.11. ..a ««Hi. U At.. While we were watching it from the land-* . 
! Skip! skipl Hip!*' 
! Mi'll moke it sltig!''., . . . 
Now, somehow, that is our Charley's My: 
: 'H«takes little troubles that TOX ot^.sp, 

Not worth a flip, 
And makes them to frolic and play 

fast by his way of making tkesi go*, 
" j! r- ' ' Skip! skip! skip! f ^ : 

An 
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Hitting Bull's Quarters; 
The. region in which Sitting Bull is 

T pl< 
tne 

Wood Mountain and Cypress Hill swarm
ed wilh buffaloes. Now their skulls 
whitening on the plain and the deep worn 
paths which traverse the prairie in every 
direction arc the only evidences of their 
former existence. Lately, however, vast 
herds from the north have been passing 
southward, and the Sioux are laying in 
abundant rations. Foxes, wolves, badg
ers and mink teem both in the*e hills 
and Wood Mountain, and muskrats are 
very abundant in the swamps and rivers. 
On the prairie the little gopher or ground 
squirrel and mole are found in populous 
colonies. Prairie chickens, ducks and 
geese, cranes, bitterns, plover, sand-pi 
pers, snipe, and other Warders, as well as 
pigeons, blackbirds and larks, are found 
everywhere, and serve to keep the wolf 
from the door of Sitting Bull's lodge. 
Wooded belts are scattered throughout 
the country. The herbage is clean as a 
well-shaven lawn, and clumps of aspen 
and poplar abound. Between the Cactus 
Plain and Wood Mountain the Great 
Salt Plain, that begins just west of 
Touchwood Hills, seems to renew itself. 
Hundreds of small lakes of saline water, 
without any visible outlet, are to be 
found, and these are frequented by wild 
fowl in countless flocks. Sitting Bull 
has ammunition enough to keep his 
camp supplied with the luxuries of the 
season, > is braves being wonderfully.ex-

Sert in stalking the cabri or prairie 
eer. * ' * 

' Ancient Titbits. j 
In ancient times there were: certain 

dishes much affected by epicures that 
would hardly find favor among us of the 
present day. The flesh of dogs was eat
en by the Greeks and Romans, and Hip
pocrates tells us that it was a light and 
wholesoirte"food. It was served up in a 
variety of ways at their feasts. Immor
tal Csesar may have passed his plate a 
second time for " ainother piece of that 
dog," and Cicero may haye supped upon 
it served up hot after a hard day in the 
Roman courts.. Another delicacy frhich 
the Latin Fathersconsideredparticularly 
toothsome was a certain grub or., worm, 
which they fattened • with flour.", Tbe 
commoner people used to indulge in fried 
scorpions drenched in oil; not.a very ap
petising dish acconding to our Meaent 
M&ndara off tasteBr but one that toe con
sumers relished&nd-th rived uptimit?: » 

THE new winter bonnet will enable a 
woman to go bareheaded at an expense 
#ixom$lotoi2d. 

0®lf.TOBLEBEN, the great Russian 
epgineer, is risfey yaartfotdn?7- -

IN Greece it was;the custom at meals, 
for the^*wo««e*'al waya>t«, eatv8epMatejly». 

M. VICTOR HuGO^oi^hltqbe a happy 
aut^qr. ..Twenty thousand'copies of the 
two-franc edition 'of his new boot have" 
ju§t been soldjn Paris in a single day, s 

AN Alexandria cfespatch - says Gen. 
Gordoif is retflrning to Egypt from Sou
dan. It is reportedthiit lie desires to re
sign the governorship of Soudan. 

THIERS' 'death Was the birth of a great 
rhetorician, one who declared that 
" France was widowed of her noblest 
son." " . 'J s^ 

THERE are no return checks issued at 
the Vienna theatres, and there is conse
quently no get-up and-go-out-fdr-a-drink 
brigade at the end of each act. 

RANCID butter is liked in Iceland, and 
a commission of Icelanders are in {this 
country to establish an agency for for
warding the article in large quantities. 

A LOT of Frenchmen, Prussians and 
Englishmen chiselled their names upon 
an ancient Egyptian tomb, pftd over 
them all an indignant savant has engrav-, 
ed," A list of fools." ». - < • • 

IT is proposed in Germany to make a 
wall paper which will adapt itself to the 
degree of illumination to the room, be
coming darker as the room grows lighter, 
and vice versa,; 1 , 

DURING his long refgn the Pope has 
founded > 18(X"; bishoprics*, . In, Europe 
there are 595 prelacies; in AnWricb, 72; 
in Africa, 11; in Asia, 10; and in Aus
tralia, 21. ; 

FOUR steel steamers of1 liglit' draught 

gation of central African rivers. 
IT is rumored that' Amadoe, ex-King of 

Spain, feels so severely the loss of liis 
wife, a gentle aud lovely lady, that he 
has resolved to take holy orders and 
enter a cloister. It is said, further, that 
he has written to tliis eflect to' the Pope. 

WHILE Miss Lablache, daughter-in-
law of the famous basso, was bathing at 
Boulogne this summer, she was struck 
by a wave with such force that she 
never recovered from its effects. This 
was the cause.of her deAth. 

. Two important deeds have recently 
been discovered in the^ Public Record 
office in London, bearing on the family 
history of Geoffry Chaucer. They are 
written in Latin, and to one of them is 
attached a seal,'uhlque'of its kind. 

CANARIS, the Premier of Greece and 
its greatest hefro'of modern times, died in 
a room uncarpeted and un papered, so 
poor that bis grandchildren had to at
tend' inferior schools because there they 
could get free tuition.^** 

A FRENCH woman- sued a tenant, a 
woman, for brjnging bed-bugs into her 
house among the' furniture, and the 
Judge gave her damages to the amount 
of 1,000 francs, and the woman who had 
bed-bugs in her furniture had to pay the 
costs besides.^ | 
- A TERRIBLE railway accident has oc
curred on a Russian railway in the Val
ley of the Don., ;Seyen parg containing 
nearly, 400 Abchasian prisoners, on their 
way to'Siberia, were completely destroy
ed, and not a'single man of the Abcha-
siaris survived. They were, as usual, 
chained together. 

THE Montreal Star, says that there is 
not another section on the continent 
where so large a proportion of the popu
lation are unable to read and write as in 
the province of Quebec. * Out of seven
teen French Canadian fUtors who drew 
their compensation the other day, thir
teen couldn't write their names. 

A JAPANESE journal records with con
sternation the appearancc of a deadly 
scourge called the "Nankin mUBhi"—a 
bug, " whose, bite causes the victim the 
most acute pairi, followed by severe 
fever." Thijs panic is only the instinct
ive horror the oriental feels for civilized 
visitations, for the "Nankin inuslii" is 
the familiar American bed bug. 

WHILE a bridal-parky, were walking 
iu the ilois de Boulogne.a guest, after 
lighting a cigar/ tlirew 'aWay the match 
so awkwardly that it set fire to the 
bride's dress. She was badly burned., 
and so was the bridegroom in attempt
ing to put it out. A physician was sent 
for, ana the Wedding feast w&S left un
touched. ' 

AN Imperial Prince was born Septem
ber 23d to the Emperor, of Japan by one 
of his twelve subordinate wfve's. Ya'ni-
guara, a daughter of an ancient and 
influential Muse of the .ohi Kioto nobil
ity. 'By a traditional law of Japan the 
Mikado has twelve wives in addition to 
the legitimate Empress, to provide for 
contingencies of non-succession. 

THE United States Consul General at 
Berlin has sent home samples of a Berlin 
invention called kid elastic, intended for 
shoe lastihgs, carnage ddvers,"Waterproof 
clothing, gaiters, soldiers' ration-Dags, 
gun covers, mail covers, etc. It is saia 
to have five times the strength and dura
bility of the common woven India-rub-
ber lasting. 

NONE of the Russian generals, accord
ing to Vanity Fair, can ride. Not long 
ago a Russian military attache was in
vited to see the English autumn manoeu
vres arid provided with a well-broken 
charger. The attache got on the htftse— 
and immediately disappeared. The 
horse was found a few days afterward at 
a farm house but the attache has never 
since been seen in England. ^ 
, THE monster 100-ton cannon have been 
recently so improved that the I^ian 
government intends to try .aome new 
ones, which it has ordered from the Eng-
lish manufactur&rs, with a charge of 470 
pounds of powde^ and a projectile weigh
ing 2J280 pounds, or a Tittle more than a 
ton, -The" metallurgists are busy making 
a composite plate, in .which steel >anu 
4ron are combined, ,{pr the purpose of re
sisting, when -used ast targets^ine prejec-
tilesjrom ^^tcaiu»oi».,t/.'|^-^*'* SUBTERRANEAN "telegraphs haye been 

use 
and Halle for A year has, increased) 
instead i of decreasing. ;as is usually the 
case in serial wires. Tnp line is composed 
of seven thin copper wires twisted togeth
er BO as to form a single c(mHuct% and 
encased in India-ruhbier. . Similar lines; 
have beeirbegun or are projected bgjtween j 

Beflin arid Cologne,» tVankfort, ,£tras-
bntig, HsttbUrg; Breakfe and : 
Konigsberg. Tnfe t#enche%i»whwh the i  

wires are buried or excavated bya steam- -
machine, which, after placing the wire . 
in position, fills up the trsach.  ̂
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